Northwest Washington Woodturners

A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for January 2017

About NWW...

President's Letter

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec.
Time: 6:30pm No host dinner beginning
at 5:30pm.

Here it is, the start of a new
year and already I have
caved on one of my New
Year's resolutions (no more
impulsive purchases of
turning equipment). But I
really needed that new
Ray Shields
chuck, and the sale price
was tantalizingly good. I suppose "needed" is
perhaps overstating things, since I already
have several chucks, but it is oh-so-handy to
have a chuck with the appropriate sized jaws
immediately at hand so that I don't need to
fumble around swapping jaws, occasionally
losing a screw or two in the shavings. An
extravagance? Of course. Yet sometimes
life's little extravagances are worth it over the
long haul.

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St (Exit
226). Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St,
turn right (south). Hillcrest Park is approx.
6 blocks south on 13th St. The Lodge is
located in the NW corner of the parking
lot, beyond the tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners are
welcome.

How about you -- are your New Year's
resolutions intact or have they floated away
with the winter winds? Either way, I have an
additional one that undoubtedly didn't make
your original list but is worthy of your
consideration nonetheless: To bolster and
enhance your participation in NWW
activities. I want to encourage each of you to
engage in the club's activities, in whatever
manner is to your liking. There are LOTS of
opportunities, so do whatever syncs up best
with your own unique set of aptitudes and
preferences. If you are skilled in a particular
aspect of turning, consider talking to Rod
Parker about being a mentor. If you are new
to turning or interested in learning about a
specific skill, contact Rod about getting in
touch with a mentor in your area. If you want
to help out at one of our events, we would
welcome you with open arms. We always
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President's Letter (Continued from Page1 )
need people to help with setup and takedown/cleanup of all of our events.
Of course, I recognize that for some of you I am singing to the choir. Many of you ARE
regular active participants, and have been for quite some time. You know who you are, and I
salute you! The time, energy and talent you have contributed is both remarkable and
invaluable. Examples abound. Just take a look at our Jan. meeting: Rick Erb hauled the club
trailer to Hillcrest and got the lathe set up with help with an ad hoc lathe transport team, Tom
Thorton made coffee and set out refreshments, Ron Wehde had the library organized and
available, Laura Matthews and Les Books both filled in for their unfortunately ill successors,
Ron Means and Ron Radliff photographed the turned pieces, Richard Mabie had the club
store running with help from Robbie Shinn , George Way and Mike Young provided an
interesting and informative program, and Ben Gage, Dave Blair and Rick Anderson stayed
around to help finish the clean up. And that doesn't mention many others who helped set up
and take down the chairs and tables, the cookie volunteers, the audio/video crew, ...wow, it
gets to be quite a list, and that is just for a regular club meeting!
With Trent Bosch's All-Day Demo and Classes coming up in March, and Woodfest in early
April, there will be no shortage of opportunities to take part. So when the clipboards get
circulated around for volunteers, please consider signing up. You won't regret it!
Have fun and stay safe,

Ray

President's Challenge
The turning challenge specified by the Prez at the
January meeting is to turn an off-center piece (any
size, any wood) that incorporates some color
embellishment (dye, stain, acrylic paint, whatever).
Take the information that you gleaned from George
Way's and Mike Young's presentations and combine it with your own experience in a creative way,
and bring the result of your best effort to the
February meeting. Gift certificates will be
awarded, so don't miss out!

The examples shown at the right are for illustrative
purposes only -- naturally you will want to design your own!
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January Program Recap
Two of our favorite members presented
the Thursday evening program. Kicking
things off was George Way, who started
by demonstrating a technique for producing long thin finials. He uses his
Axminster O'Donnell dowel chuck to
secure the wood to the headstock, and
then uses a drill chuck to grab the other
end of the piece. He has a length of allthread rod attached to the drill chuck, and
inserts the rod through the tailstock with a
coupler nut on the end. This arrangement
allows him to use the tailstock crank to
apply a steady pull on the piece to be
turned, preventing the vibration and
whipping that can otherwise occur as the
spindle's dimension gets progressively
thinner.

George Way demonstrating how to turn a long thin finial.

George went on to discuss and
demonstrate a straightforward method of
off-center turning, using a scrap wood
glue block for accomplishing the
positioning of the piece. Demonstrating
the setup and actual turning was
hampered initially by a missing video
camera cable, which was resolved during
the break.

Closer view, showing the Axminster chuck (1 ), the drill
chuck (2), and the coupler nut (3) up against the tailstock
crank.

(Continued on Page 4)

Beginning to turn a new off-center concavity adjacent to
another that had been created earlier.

A small "eyeliner" gouge defect at the bottom edge of the
concavity presents a new "design opportunity".
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Next up was Mike Young, a longtime turner
whose modest demeanor belies his keen
imagination and artistic bent. He talked
about how he constantly tries to consider
ways to either improve a piece's impact on
the viewer, or ways in which he can
creatively salvage a cracked or damaged
piece from the firewood pile. He brought
along a number of old and new pieces that
illustrated the points he was making.
A hearty thank you to both George and
Mike. We are indebted to you for your
Mike Young discussing ways to maximize "design opportunities".
willingness to share your tips, techniques
and tools as well as your myriad turning insights and ideas. Nicely done!

Mike shows where crack in a bowl was effectively
hidden by judicious use of piercing and dyes.

Top view of pierced, dyed, and finished (Profin) bowl.

A Message from your TOP GUN:
It's never too early to begin turning tops for this
year's Toys For Tots program (after all, we want to
TOP last year's performance, don't we?!). Before
the February meeting, see if you can spare a few
minutes to turn out a handsome top or two to
bring in. I know the kids who become the
recipients of your creations will be delighted that
you made the effort.
Thank you!

-- Sherri Greenleaf
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Upcoming Programs
February 16 - We are very fortunate to have a
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March 23 - IMPORTANT! Please note that this
date is the 4th Thursday of the month!
Trent Bosch will begin his four day stay with us by
providing the Thurs evening presentation. He will
discuss hollow forms, their aesthetics and
techniques for creating them with accuracy and
efficiency.
BTW, take a look below for the All Day Demo and
on the next page for information on Trent's classes.

Trent Bosch All Day Demo
Ready to watch a master at work and have some fun at the
same time?! Then be sure to sign up for the Trent Bosch All
Day Demo coming up next month! Trent's talks are always
stuffed full of practical and useful info and his turning skills
will amaze and inspire you. For a gallery of Trent's recent
work, go to: www.trentbosch.com
Register and pay at the February 1 6 meeting, or register by mail: print out a registration form at
www.nwwwt.org/demo-tickets.pdf and mail it and a check for $55 to the address on the bottom of the form.
If you prefer, you can use a credit card or PayPal to sign up online at: http://nww-2017-bosch-demo.bpt.me
(a small service fee will be added).

Saturday, March 25th
9 am to 4 pm
Anacortes First Baptist Church
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Trent Bosch Classes
Trent Bosch classes are now available!
(and NWW members get first crack!)

Trent Bosch has over two decades' experience in turning and
has a well deserved reputation as a first rate instructor. His
combination of knowledge, teaching experience and his easy
going, laid back style assures maximum learning with no
stress or anxiety. He welcomes turners of all experience
levels to his classes.
Trent will be offering two classes during his visit:

Decorative Utility Bowls - Friday, March 24
- Bowl turning tips & techniques, both green and dry bowls.
- Drying methods to avoid cracking.
- Decorative techniques: carving, bleaching, dyeing, painting,
burning, sand blasting, and surface textures.
Vessels of Illusion - Sunday, March 26
- Learn all the techniques for creating these unique
vessel-inside-a-vessel pieces.
- Hands-on practice at turning and carving the outer vessel,
bending and inserting an insert.

The cost for each class is $125 . They will be held from 9am to 4 pm (approx) at the workshop
of Gerrit Van Ness in Bay View, WA. Further details and a map will be emailed to participants
prior to the class.
To sign up, send a check (made out to "NWW") along with your name, phone, and class
desired to:
Trent Bosch Class
1388 Arrowhead Rd.
Camano Island, WA 98282
Alternatively, you can sign up during the February meeting. Keep in mind that enrollment for
each class is limited, and it will be first come, first served (but we will need cash or check in
order to consider you signed up). After the Feb. 1 6 meeting, enrollment will be opened to all
comers, whether a NWW member or not, so don't delay.
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Turning on the Web...
Contributed by Rick Anderson

The internet contains a wealth of information of
value to woodturners. Some material is direct
“how to” articles and videos; other resources
provide inspiration and techniques which can be
applied to our craft. But remember, the internet
is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe
techniques. Here are this month's selections…
Tool selection can be very confusing with a myriad of materials, shapes and grinds. This short
video from Craft Supply (the people who provide those gift certificates we hand out for
President's Challenge participants) helps demystify the various steels available.
http://blog.woodturnerscatalog.com/2017/01 /comparing-woodturning-toolsteels/?utm_source= csusa&utm_medium= email&utm_content= video&utm_campaign= 17-jantool-steel
Catches are the demon of woodturning. One of the world's foremost woodturners, Richard
Raffan, explains how catches happen and how to prevent them in this YouTube video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= jOvF5f1 phhY
Indentifying and learning about the properties of wood. What is this piece of wood? A common
dilemma! The Wood Database website is one of the best resources for both indentifying and
learning about the properties of wood, including toxicity and known reactions to the wood and
dust created. www.wood-database.com/

Club Membership Renewal
At the January meeting, more than 40 members paid their dues and got their 2017 NWW
membership cards. If you have not yet renewed your membership, consider this a gentle
reminder to bring $35 in cash or check to the February meeting. If you would like to renew
your membership before the next meeting, feel free to send a check to our Membership
Chairman, Mike McCunn at:

Mike McCunn
5525 Sugarloaf St
Anacortes, WA 98221
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Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills
and be introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at the club
shop in Bayview. We begin the class about 9 am and wrap up about 3 pm. Our club has
eight mini-lathes available to learn on as well as a basic set of turning tools for each lathe.
The next scheduled sessions are:

February 25 - Platters, plates
April 29 - Natural edge bowls

Sign-up sheets are generally available at the Thursday meetings. Please sign up early.
The $1 0 non-refundable registration fee, which is due at the time of sign up, is to cover the cost
of materials, tools and refreshments.
Participants are required to bring personal safety equipment, at a minimum a full face shield.
For information on classes contact Ed Frank at 360-293-5534 or Mike Young at 360-293-4236.

Cookie Roster
Our cookie volunteers each bring 2-3 dozen cookies to our regular meetings. Our sincere
thanks to the many members who brought in cookies during 201 6. There is good news for 2017:
we already have the first 3 meetings covered by people who signed up at an earlier meeting.
However, we do need more volunteers for the remaining meetings, so if you partake of these
tasty treats, please consider signing up for one of the available slots.

February Cookie Volunteers
Les Books
Ken Dempsey
Sherri Greenleaf
Ray Shields
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Club Contacts
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373

President

Ray Shields
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President

Tom Thorton
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Gary Moore
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Jeff Phillips
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large

Phil Kezele
pkezele@wavecable.com

Membership Chairperson

360-671 -3072
425-948-6717

Mentoring Chairperson
rodney.parker@cox.net

360-240-8962

Events Chairperson

Dennis Shinn (Acting)

woodturner@anatechsys.com

206-372-5123

James Plessner
jmplessner@hotmail.com

360-840-5680

Jesse Charette
jesse.charette@gmail.com

360-757-7730

Rod Parker

480-338-3395

Website Chairperson

Laura Matthews - Assistant
George Way
georgerway@gmail.com

360-671 -71 41

Rod Parker
rodney.parker@cox.net

Les Books
l.books09@gmail.com

360-941 -4408

Education Outreach Chairperson

360-293-7305

480-338-3395
360-854-9909

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons

Ron Means
360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Programs Chairperson

Michael McCunn
Membership@nwwwt.org

Ed Frank
edwinfrank@comcast.net

360-293-5534

Mike Young
mjyoungana@gmail.com

360-293-4236

Library Chairperson
Ron Wehde

ron.wehde@gmail.com

Gallery Photographer

360-293-5067

Ron Means
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Newsletter Editor

360-920-1 485

Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com
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425-745-9851
360-222-3092
360-671 -3072

Ads
This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?
Contact our Store Manager, Richard
Mabie (Richard@mabiemail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

to our Club members

I hated my job as an origami teacher. Too much paperwork.
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Ads (Cont'd)

11 00 C St, Bldg B
Bellingham, WA

"

A police recruit was asked during the exam, "What would you do if you had to arrest your own
mother?" He said, "Call for backup."
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Ads (Cont'd)

For Sale: Woodcraft Lathe
Woodcraft wood lathe Model WL 1236, with tools, solid work table and owner's
manual. 12" swing, 36" spindle length. 3/4 HP motor.
Excellent working condition.

$225.00

Tools included: Woodcraft 12" tool rest, 6" tool rest, 4" face plate, 11 additional
cutting tools (see photo)

Call Tom
360-387-5736
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Ads (Cont'd)
Quality Lathe For Sale - $7500
One of the Woodturners of Olympia members, Larry Hauch, recently passed away and willed his high
end lathe to the club. It’s too large for club purposes so the board has decided to sell it with the profits
benefiting the club.
The lathe is a Titan 400 Magma Black Line with a swing over the bed of 15 ¾” (31 ½” diameter turning
capacity )and between centers of about 51 ”.
The lathe was built and shipped from Austria so the components are metric. For more info on this line
of lathes you can go to http://www.magma-titan.com/woodturning-lathes-magma-black-line-titan.html
This is very high end performance quality lathe for the discriminating woodturner and is being offered
at a significant price reduction from what it would cost to purchase new and ship. It has very few hours
on it and is practically brand new. It and the accessories were purchased in 2013 for about $13,000
including shipping of about $2,000.
Accessories included:

Features of the lathe include:

- Large steady rest (value over $500)
- Bed extension
- Several tool rests in lengths of: 150mm (6”),

- Sliding and swiveling headstock
- #2 morse taper in headstock; #3 morse taper
in tailstock
- Bed extension
- 48 position indexing
- Forward and reverse
- Variable speed up to 3000 rpm
- 220v 3 HP motor
- Remote safety switch
- A-frame adjustable height sturdy legs
- Weight approximately 840 pounds, not including
bed extension

200mm (8”), 300mm (12”), and 500mm (20”)
- Large screw chuck
- Large Jacob’s chuck with #3MT
- #2 MT Spur drive and 3#MT live center
- 2 small face plates
- 33mm to 1 ” X 8tpi chuck adaptor
- 33mm to 1 ¼” X 8tpi chuck adaptor
- Several 33 mm inserts for Vicmarc 120 chucks
- Tool rest adaptor to take 1 ” post

Lathe shown by appointment only.
Contact: Larry Miller (360) 412-1583 or email
sawdusterlarry@hotmail.com
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